
1. Sbutitled "an:! of his friend J j"lr. Abraham Ad::nli.s, written in 
IbJitati8n of the Eanner of Cervantes,;' the title character is 

./ dismissed as Lady B8oby's f08tman, flees t8 Lond J n, and eventually 
marries Fanny Goodwill. F8r 10 pts. name this brother8f f'ame la. 

ANS. J'Jseph Andrews V 

2. Le8 Szilard p8stulated an engine in a 1929 paper in order to 
show that no being, intelligent or not, csuld observe or measure 
enough with8ut also doing enough w8rk to cause an increase in 
entropy. His aim was to refu~the speculative creature fashioned 
in 1871 by a Scottish physicist in his The~ry of Heat. F8r 10 pts. 
what was this creature which could vi81ate the 2nd Law of Thermodynamics 

ANS. Maxwell's Demon 

3. After a ga~e of tennis in 1606, he killed his 8pponent over a 
bet and had to flee to the Sabine mountains. In 1607 J he fled 
from Malta, possibly pursued by the Maltese Knights. F8r 10 pts. 
name this quarrelsome painter, farnous for his Death of the Virgin 
and B8Y With a Fruit Basket. 

ANS. Caravaggio DO 

4. In Brazil they are known as fabela, in French-speaking Africa 
bidenville, in India sabbustees, and in Mexico as the Barrio. 
It is any unplanned residential zone constructed 8f cast-off 
materials on vacant land or in or near the city. For 10 pts. what 
are these villages usually generated by population growth? 

ANS. Shantyt8wn Accept slums 

5. They took their na~e fr8rn a similar s8ciety in Ireland. They 
were 8rganized to execute violence against mine owne rs, super
intendents, and state and 18cal police. For 10 pt s. na~e this 
secret society formed abou 185 4 in western ~e nnsylvania. 

ANS. Molly Maguires 

6. The last naile I s the sarne: ti1 (~ .f:' r-:)Ve n~al p oet v:no CCl'!lp iled a 
:Proventyal dictionary and was Cll'Jst fa'I1'Jus f ':: r h:L8 P'),3 ':1 1!Queen .J:Jan li; 
and the Chilean paet wh~ was als o a politician. Far 10 pts . na~e 
these 1904 and 1945 Nobel Prize winners for literature. 

Al~S • Frederic and Gabriela Mistral \! 
7. In Italy t hey are swords, cups J cains, an d rods ; in Ger~any , 

leaves, hearts, bells , and acorns; in France piles, sqoares, t r efoils , 
and hearts. F8r i 0 pts. what are these f':)'J.r syrnb olsV 

ANS. Suits in a deck of cards (Ace: spades, hearts, dia~onds, clubs) 
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8. They can best be represented by the general formula R Mg X 
where R represents an organic radical and X is either br~~ine, 
iodine, or chlorine. They are useful for their very high che~ical 
reactivity. For 10 pts. what are these Jrganic derivitives of 
magnesium? 

Al:JS. Grignard reagents 

9. Born so~e~lme during the reign of JJsiah into a priestly fa~ily 
in Anathoth, he was called to pr~phecy as a youth with two signs, 
the almond rod and the boiling pot. Because of th~ visi~ns he 
wrote letters to the exiles in Babylon. For 10 pts. na~e this 
prophet in ~hose book God promises restoration of Israel. 

ANS. Jeremiah 

10. He served as a soldier, traveled widely in Germany, and wrote 
Training of a Knight. Unoriginal as a thinker, he beca~e a personal 
friend of Vespasian. He was in C:)1Imand of the fleet in 79 A.D. 
when Vesuvius erupted, landed to observe and was suffocated by 
the vapors of the eruption. For 10 pts. who was this Roman1 

ANS. Pliny the Elder 

11. A river which runs north into the A~aZDn through Brazil; 
a light, sweet, aro~atic wine so~etimes called ~al~sey; and an 
archipelago, owne.!.by Portugal, where the wine is rDade. .For 10 pts. 
what name do they all share? 

AN S • i'iad e ira v 
12. First theorized by carl Jung, it hOds2s all racial ~e 'n'Jl~ies 
or archetypes that a person is b orn with, including the self 
concept. Far 10 pts. identify this sta~e of consciousness. 

ANS. Collective unconscious 

tf"L'nel\ [.a(l1t"1,--tnJ J££,'G/J e 
13. When a sna11 -Day, his father killed his ':Dother a.fl~ !i':'liOeJ..:f-; 
This experience had a pr8found i~pact on him and is reflected in 
his highly intros~)ective I)'Jetry such as Il :rhe Jig of iorshirl , II 
11 Brownstone Ec 01 ogue s, 11 and ;; :1 11 '2 Channel ito se. !I ii' ~ r 10 pts. 
n8.'~e this Savannah bor.n yc:t, winner of the 1'930 .i:-'ul itzer l-'rizl2. 

ANS. Conrad Aiken ~ 

14. Actually signed at M~nster and 0 snabr~ck, this docu~ent rec~ g
nized the sJvereign indenendent authoritJ'T of the Ger~an ~rin~ps -

ed 
- .... - . 1.-....1. . •• \...0_ ..... , 

stipulat the 1555 A~gsburg agree~ent was per~anen t, and ~aw 
Sweden recei.ve a large cash indellnity. ?Gr 10 ::-ts. what 'd5.S th 'lf) 
1648 agree~ent? " 

ANS. Peace of Westphalia or Treaty ,:f \'iestphalia V 



15. Because of the~~ spawninz s31~ a n ~re ~ble to recagnize the 
taste of their old hO·lIe strea']] in dilutions weaker than one part 
per billion. These che~icals see']] to also act as agents of co~']]unal 
adhesion in the insect world and regulate ani'TIal and hu']]an behavior. 
For 10 pts. what are these sex chenicals? 

ANS. :Fhero'Tlones J 

16. Albert Haltz, ;'ilichael Wilson, John Howard .Lawson, Ring Lardner, 
Jr. and Dalton Trumbo. These 'TIen, along with five ~thers, were 
unable to write screenplays for 'TIovies during TIuch of the 1~50ts due 
to their supposed cO'TI'TIunist synpathies. .For 10 pts. by what narne 
was this group collectively kn~wn? 

ANS. The Hollywood Ten 

17. The phrase has its orlgln in the reply of the French 'TIanufacturer 
Legendre when Finance lViinister Colbert asked hi']] what governl1ent 
could do for industry. It was the '1lajor econO'Dic theory of the 
early 19th century, but by 1870 was in decline. For 10 pts. what 
is this econo'TIic doctrine? 

ANS. Laissez-faire 

18. His story has been told by Jean Cocteau in his play The Infernal 
Machine and in his libretto for a Stravinsky opera. Both Seneca 
and Sophocles recDunted his tragic life, and he beca'TIe a central 
sY'TIbol in Freudian psychology. Eor 10 pts. na'TIe this Theban. 

ANS. Oedipus ~ 

19. The Bayer cO'Tlpany began packaging and selling it in the 1860's 
as a 'Dore powerful pain reliever than aspirin. Addicts are often 
treated with methadone. For 10 pts. identify this drug synthesized 
frofn 'nor phine. 

ANS. fIeroi n V 

20. Because he wished to kill ~ff the Indians in Virginia in order 
to expand his own territory, he led a rebell i Jn aga inst Governor 
Berkeley in 1676. For :0 p~s. identify thi s rebel. 

J~.i'~S. i:~athaniel Bacon J 

21. He is currently trying to buy rlesart s International, Inc. frD~ 
Donald Tru~p, but this entertainer still picks fue puzzles for 
Wheel of Fortune. For 10 pts. who is this creator/producer of 
the Wheel and Jeo~ardv? 

k 

ANS. Merv Griffin 



ALL-fu'lERICAN TOURNAJvlENT, 1988 Bonuses J 
1. BONUS 30 PTS. 
One of the ~ost accurate reconstructions of European life in 
the 13th century is Sigrid Undset's Kristin Lavransdatter. For 
10 pts. each, identify the three books that make up this trilogy. 

ANS. The Bridal WYeath; The Histress ~ Husaby; The C;oss 

2. BONUS 30 l?TS. 
The Glorious Revolution deJposed Ja~es II fro~ the British throne 
and replaced him with his ~aughter and his nephew, Mary_II and 
Willia'n III. Since William and IVlary could have no children, this 
caused a succession crisis. For 10 pts. each, answer these 
questions about it. 
1. James II had a son by his wife l'1ary of l'1odepe. who was 1 st in 

line to succession. What was his name? ~ 
ANS. Ja~es, Prince of Wales 

2. Willia~ III, who eventually reigned ·' alone, was only 4th in 
line to the throne after Prince Ja~es and l'1ary II. Who 
was third? ANS. Anne ~ 

3. Prince James had two sons, Prince Charles, known as Bonnie 
Prince Charlie, and another son, who became England's Ro~an 
Cath'olic primate at 28. Na~e this prince/cardinal. 

ANS. Henry Benedict, Cardinal York 
\/" 

·3. BONUS 30 PTS. 
It see~s that tiedying has return to fashion, so let's see how 
much ¥ou know about it? 1111 describe a type of dye, for example 
if I,aid it is a dye that requires a mordant, you would tell 
me what it .is, in this case an~ adjective dye. 10 pts. each. 
1. It is a dye extracted fro~ animal or vegetable material 

ANS. Natural ~ 
2. One that colors the fiber without the use of a mordant. 

ANS. Direct X 
3. It is.; a dye that produces just one c~or on the fabric. 

ANS. lvlonogenetic 1 

4. BONU S 30 YT S. 
Identify the following composer from a list of works, 30-20-10. 
1. Songs of a Wayfarer ~ 
2. [indertotenlieder (songs of dead children) Y 
3. ~as Lied von der Erde (Song of the Earth) X 
ANS. Gustav Mahler 

5. BONUS 20 PTS. 
Since 1967, Katherine Hepburn has won three Oscars for best 
actress. Three other actresses have won two Oscars for best 
A~es~ ~ For 5 pts. each, 20 for all three, name them. 

- "2/1t(r:..f~f\) v ../ 
ANS. Glenda Jacks~n; Jane Fonda; Sally Field 
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6. BONUS 25 :PTS. 
The caste is a syste'lJ of social stratification in Hindu Ind"ia, 
with Varna being the fourfole diYision. Given a description, 
identify the caste, 5 pts. each. 
1. The priestly caste ANS. Brahmin (not Brahman)~ 
2. Warrior caste ANS. Kshatriya ~ 
3. Producer-commercial caste ANS. V9ishya~ 
4. The menial caste ANS. Sudra vi' 
5. The Untouchable is the lowest and is really not considered 

a caste. In order to break discrimination against the~, 
Gandhi gave the untouchables this na1le 'lJeaning "Children OI 

ANS. Harijan 

7. BONUS 25 PTS. 

God. II 

Fruits are classified into true and false; true are those which 
develop directly fro']) the ovary, while false develop fro'lJ other 
parts of the flower as well as the ovary. For 5 pts. each, tell 
me whether the following are true or false, you 'lJust get three 
correct -to receive any credit. 
1. Orange ANS. 'rrue x.. / 
2. Pear ANS. FaISe V 
3. Figs ANS. False ~ 
4. Cherry ANS. 'rrue )t 
5. Apples ANS. False ~ 

" 8. BONUS 30 :PTS. 
Identify this a~thor, 30-20-10. 
1. His books of poe1ls, Pro'lJises and Now and Then won Pulitzers 

in 1957 and 1979. X 
2. His novel World Enough and Ti1le was abo~t the Kentucky traged"y 

in which a man raped a woman, the woman married another ~an, 
who killed the first, was conde1lned to die, then assisted the 
woman to c01l'lJit suicide. J 

3. He won another Pulitzer for his novel about political demagogue 
Willie Stark. ~ 

ANS. Robert Penn Warren 

9. BONUS 30 PTS. 
AIter the abdication of Charles V, the Netherlands came under the 
control of his son, ~hilip II, whose insensitivity towards the 
region led to a revolt. For 10 pts. each answer these questions. 
1. In 1559, Philip appointed his halI-sister as regent of the 

Netherlands. In her zeal to squash Protestantism, she intro
duced the Inquisition and raised ~xes. 

ANS. lvlargaret 
2. In 1576, the 17 provinces of the Netherlands revolted under 

the leadership of this man. ~ 
ANS. Willia'lJ the Silent 

3. The 10 provinces in the South remained under Spanish control, 
however, the 7 northern provinces, led by Holland for'lJed this 
Union in 1581 and became the United Province of the Netherlands 

ANS. Union of Utrecht 
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10. BONUS 20 PTS. 
Electronegativity os 
its ato~s to attract 
a bond. For 10 pts. 
electronegativity? 

an ele~ent is a measure of the tendency of 
shared electrons when they participate in 
which group of ele~ents have the lowest 

yJhich group has the 
ANS~ Alkali l'1etals 'J. ~1t/~/; 6o!lJ.!... 

highest? ANS. Halogens V. .. 

11. BONUS 25 PTS. 
It is a lengthy series of novels that depicts the slow de'1dse of 
the upper-class of British society following the war. Throughout 
the work, the experiences of the narrator are contrasted with 
those of Widmerpool, a ruthless opportunist. For 25 pts. na~e 
this series by Anthony Powell which includes A Question of 
Upbringing and The Military Philosopher. 

ANS. Dance to the iviusic of Ti~e ~ 

12. BONUS 30 PTS. 
Identify this country, 30-20-10. 
1. Its highest point is the Triglav, in the Julian Alps. ~ 
2. The chief mountain chain is the Dinaric Alps. ~ 
3. Its Adriatic coastline is known as_Dal~atia. 

ANS. Yugoslavia ~ 

13. BONUS 25 PTS. 
Excluding the recently hired coach fro'n Pepperdine, UCLA has 
had five coaches since the retire~ent of john Wooden. For 5 
pts. each, na~e the~ ~ V 1-

ANS. Gene Bartow; Gary Cunningha~; Larry Brown; Larry Far~er; 
Walt Hazzard V 

14. BONUS 30 PTS. 
Answer these questions about a certain Roman e~peror, 10 pts. each. 
1. He was the Emperor Trajan's nearest blood relative and succeeded 

him after his death. ANS. Hadrian v 
2. Hadrian's lover, he was deified as the God of Earthly beauty 

after he drowned in the Nile in 130. Hadrian built a city 
in Egypt to be center of his cult. .~ 

AN S. Antinous V\ 
3. This book by Marguerite Yourcenar purports to be Hadrian's 

au·tobiography. ., ANS. Memoirs of Hadrian 

15. BONUS 30 PTS. 
Identify the year from a list of clues, 30-20-10. 
1. President Eisenhower suffers a heart attack. ~ 
2. U.S. Air Force Academy opens ~ 
3. The Montgo~ery Bus boycott begins! 

ANS. 1955 
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16. BONUS 30 PTS. 
The phylu~ platyhel~inthes, or the flat worms, is divided into 
three classes. Given a co~mon member, identify the class,~pts. each. 
1. J?lanarians ANS. Turbellaria y 10 
2. Flukes ANS. Tre~atoda ~ 
3. Tapeworm ANS. Cestoda ~ 

17. BONUS 30 PTS. 
' Identify this author, 30-20-10. 
1. Though born in Virginia, she was brought up in Nebraska. 

Her first novel was Alexander's Bridge. 
2. Considered an agrarian writer, ~ost of her novels show high 

regard for pioneers and a dislike of the ~odern world. 
3. Among her best known works are The Song of the Lark and 

o Pioneers. 

ANS. Willa Cather ~ 

18. BONUS 30 PTS. 
Nany figures in history have taken lovers or mistresses despite 
their status in the public eye. The three wo~en below were 
para~ours of heads of state. For 10 pts. each, tell me into 
whose bed these three probably slipped. 
1. Sally He~mings ANS. Thomas Jefferson 
2. !Vladame de l'o~pador AN'S. Louis TV 
3. Nan Britton AdS. Warren G. Harding 

19. BONUS 25 PTS. 
This trio of composers practically put ~town on the ~ap, penning 
hit single after hit single for virtually every singer on the 
1-lotown label. Their songs included "Heat Wave, II II stop! In the 
Nal1e of Love,1I and IIBaby; I Need Your Loving." For 25 pts. who 
was this trio? 

ANS. Brian Holland; Lamont Dozier; Eddie Holland 

20. BONUS 20 PTS. 
For 5 pts. each, provide the cOl1puter lingo for each of the 
following definitions, 20 for all three correct. 
1. The hardware/software necessary to connect systems to one another. 

ANS. Interface 
2. A program that translates a higfi-level language into machine 

language. ANS. CO'llpiler 
3. The a'llount of data that can be stored on one sector of one 

track of a disc ANS. Density 




